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Rotogram
ROTOGRAM 11/10/21
PRE MEETING CHAT � a quiet murmer
Meeting called to order by Prez Laura Sammel @ 12:10
Invocation: Greg Scott (solo this time)
Pledge: Wayne Yost
GUESTS:
Just us chickens plus a speaker
GUEST SPEAKER: Val Nixon, President of the Lake County Land Trust
Val Nixon has lived in Lake County for 36 years. She was a Park Ranger at
Clear Lake State Park (CLSP) for 22 years. She and her husband Tom (who
was the Ranger at Anderson Marsh State Historic Park while she was at
CLSP) raised two children here and love being actively retired here. She has
been on the board of the Lake County Land Trust for 8 years and President for
the last 5.
Val updated us on the Lake County Land Trust's projects that have been
completed and what's in the works. The Lakeport Rotary Club has helped the
Land Trust in the past and they hope to partner with us again in the future. In
the past 2 years the LCLT has moved forward in acquiring and stewarding
lands with the goal of promoting a pathway to a healthy and vibrant local
economy that includes the natural world, our land and water resources.
Recently finished and dedicated 4-miles of hiking trails at Rodman Slough.
New acquisition is the Wright Wetland Preserve. Near the Lakeport movie
theatre. 201 acres (36 acres of wetland) and 1-mile of shore land.
In the early stages of acquiring 9.7 acres in Middletown.
In addition the priority is education projects; guided & unguided nature walks;
natural springs with reconstructed viewing platforms.
Supported by volunteers; fundraising and matching grants,
SUNSHINE: Beth
Tom & Ruth � had their wedding anniversary on the same day, 11/13.
Bruce �Henny Youngman� Maxwell � wore his heart on his sleeve. Apparently
while he was at a boat dealership his wife called and asked where he was. He
confessed to having an affair with the dealership front desk girl. She said, �oh,
thank goodness. I thought you were buying a boat.�
Good one, Bruce.
DETECTIVE: Pam Harpster fines for:
Faith �easy target� Hornby � for using a tiny suitcase as a purse.
Marie, Marty and David were fined and the fines were moved around. Very
confusing. JUST FINE EVERYONE!
Laura S � for going to Sikh city for free food while wearing a turban. Will travel for

a free meal. Love that tradition.
Beth, David and roped in Jeff Havrilla � for some sort of mix up at a Jennifer Strong
extravagancza; a no show by David W-M with Jeff being upset and Beth having to
talk him down off the roof.
David � for recognizing our veterans. Good on you, DM-W.
Gary & Kelly � for �drop the gun, leave the cannoli� and a movie night.
Gary � posting on social media of Lacey threatening their turkey with Thanksgiving
if the turkey (not Gary) did not get out of her bathroom pronto.
Jeff � for stealing Faith�s boyfriend. Will leave it at that. Yipes.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
- Greg announced that Veterans would be recognized at Konocti Vista Casino on
11/11. In addition veterans will be recognized at Library Park on Dec. 7 @ 9am next
to our Rotary memorial to veterans we donated.
- David quietly announced the movie �Greyhound� will be shown at Christian
Parish Church on Sat., 11/13 @ 1:00pm. Popcorn may be served.
- Festival of Trees fundraiser for Hospice Services of LC. Dec. 4 per Beth �QR
code� Havrilla.
- Dec. 9 Rotary Holiday party at the Ripe Choice Farm. $20 cover charge which will
include appetizers, wine, and anything else we can fine. Bud the pig will not be
there. Can bring a prospective member and significant other keeping in mind it is
�pay to play�.
MEETING ADJOURNED � 12:53pm

